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political complexity as they are expressed over long time spans and at extensive spatial scales. Alternatively, there are those who concentrate on how households are articulated within regional and interregional political frameworks (Bermann 1997; Blanton 1995 ; see papers in Santley and Hirth 1993; Schwartz and Falconer 1994; Wilk and Ashmore 1988) . Here, attention centers on the ways in which the structure of daily life, including power relations, within these basic co-residential, cooperative units reflect processes operating at polity and interpolity levels (e.g., Sheets 1992 Sheets , 2000 Sheets , 2002 . There is even talk of how household resistance to elite decrees may help shape the very political structures in which these supposedly humble social units are embedded (Gailey 1987; Joyce et al. 2001) .
Investigators working from opposite ends of the spatial spectrum emphasize heterogeneity in the interests of social factions, the resources over which they compete, and the success with which these assets are deployed in efforts to achieve and resist domination (Ashmore 1988; Blanton 1995; Smith 1993; Stein 1994 Stein , 1998 . Such work exposes a messy reality in which even the most mundane decisions made by individuals, such as choosing where to live and what occupation(s) to pursue, are informed by principles operating at spatial scales ranging from the intimate to the interregional.
Selecting a point of entry into the study of ancient sociopolitical structures and processes is, therefore, neither easy nor obvious. In general, analyses of regional and interregional patterns are amenable to top-down perspectives stressing the undeniable importance of paramount demands in defining the social, political, and economic options available to their client populations. Coming at the topic from the household level usually leads to considerations of how non-elites cope with these constraints, creatively meeting imposed requirements for surpluses and labor while preserving some level of local autonomy (Hagstrum 2001; Sheets 1992 Sheets , 2000 Sheets , 2002 Spielmann 2002) .
Such complementary viewpoints yield valuable insights but often ignore two facets of the problem. First, until very recently, there has been little systematic attention paid to communities, those settlements composed of multiple households where macro-and microscale political processes intersect (Canuto 2004 ). In many hierarchically organized societies, paramount rulers do not meddle directly in the lives of their subordinates. Instead, they work through agents embedded within pre-existing communities (Bermann 1997 ; Marcus 1993 Marcus , 1998 . Elevating parochial leaders to state functionaries can exacerbate intra-community sociopolitical differentiation and inequality even as such promotions create tensions born of conflicting loyalties between local constituents and distant lords. Similarly, nonelites maintain important social relations with peers residing beyond their immediate households. These horizontal ties, and the social groups they engender, cover varying spatial extents but are most intense and clearly delineated with their immediate neighbors. The communities resulting from these processes are, therefore, volatile groups shaped by hierarchical and heterarchical forces (Canuto 2004 ; see papers in Canuto and Yaeger 2000) .
Second, studies of sociopolitical complexity and its consequences, regardless of scale, consistently focus on periods when political centralization and inequality are increasing. Decidedly less interest has been shown in the ways in which householders and minor nobility maneuver to take advantage of opportunities presented by the declining fortunes of paramounts (but see Fash 199 1; Foias and Bishop 1997; Graffam 1992 ; Marcus 1993 Marcus , 1998 Webster et al. 2000) . The study of communities offers great potential for addressing this issue. Communities frequently survive the demise of the polities that formerly encompassed them (e.g., Graffam 1992; Marcus 1993 Marcus , 1998 . Variations in the power and wealth of their members provide different vantage points from which individuals assess emergent opportunities for aggrandizement and can act on those realizations. At the same time, the dense network of interpersonal ties uniting community participants of every rank encourages involvement of all members in the creation of novel political and economic relations. Community responses to political and economic shifts are the products of negotiations among people with diverse backgrounds, interests, and abilities. The resulting structures are never simple and need not be stable. This is especially the case when paramount rule is in decline and restrictions imposed from above on the organization of power at the local level are relaxed. Community studies, therefore, can yield insights into the creative ways people cope with novel political landscapes and the opportunities they provide. Terminal Classic construction and economic activity at Site 128 suggests that the decline of the La Sierra polity was not mourned by all its former members. In order to understand this reaction and specify its parameters, we focus on how strategies promoting political centralization and inequality were advanced at the settlement and in its environs, the manner in which these strategies were funded (D'Altroy and Earle 1985), and tensions resulting from the above processes.
Setting
Site 128 is located in the northwest corner of the Naco Valley, a basin containing approximately 96 km2 of flat to rolling terrain, 100-200 m asl. (Figure 2) increases contemporary with political centralization at La Sierra. The subsequent Terminal Classic witnessed a significant drop in La Sierra's political preeminence, attested to by the dismantling of major constructions in the capital's core. Though La Sierra remained a significant population and economic center, its leaders experienced marked declines in their ability to control valley political and economic processes by this time. The Terminal Classic at Site 128, on the other hand, was a period of expansion. All 28 of the center's extant structures reached their final forms. Included in this number are six monumental edifices, platforms standing at least 1.5 m high, most of which are arranged in two adjoining patio groups on the eastern site margin (Figure 3 ). (Urban et al. 1999) . Studies of exposed architecture, stratigraphy, and slightly more than 28,000 artifacts form the basis of this analysis. In contrast, an excavated monumental platform, Structure 19, is embedded within the domestic quarters. Like its eastern counterparts, this edifice supported a sizable summit enclosure (21 m2) that could accommodate relatively large gatherings. Here, however, a stone-faced bench occupies the room's center. Whatever meetings took place on Structure 19 were focused on the building's residents. The labor invested in raising this platform, therefore, exalted its occupants as well as the assemblies they hosted.
Along the lower end of the architectural spectrum there is a continuum of building sizes, suggesting a comparable sliding scale of labor control for their occupants (Table 1) . Almost all humble Site 128 edifices were modified during their uselives, though these were relatively simple activities resulting in lateral expansions rather than the creation of more imposing height. Variations in the sizes of modest structures reflect relatively slight differences in the extent and strength of the social networks mobilized by individuals for construction tasks.
Structure 2 (Table 2) . Nevertheless, the proportions of EDICs in terminal debris assemblages varies from 2-5.63 percent across the investigated structures. The two highest concentrations of decorated and foreign wares were found in Structures 19 and 20. As noted earlier, Structure 19 seems to have been an elite residence, its occupants apparently enjoying privileged access to community labor. Structure 20, on the other hand, functioned as both residence and storehouse (Figure 6 ). Three diminutive rooms (.4-2.4 m2) here lack domestic architecture and are so small that it is hard to imagine that they were used for anything but object curation. These cubicles are set in a line backing two larger compartments (5.3-8.9 m2), each of which has a bench. Such an unusually high concentration of storerooms indicates that object curation was an important part of Structure 20's function, the goods kept here probably belonging to more people than the building's inhabitants. Interestingly, while Structure 20's EDIC proportions are the second highest at Site 128 (5.57 percent), its artifact diversity measures are among the lowest (Table 3 ). This Similar factors may explain the dispersion of obsidian blades throughout the center. This import was disbursed widely among all excavated structures, implying roughly equivalent access. Obsidian was so ubiquitous, it seems, that there was little temptation to use locally available chert as a substitute. If corporate and individual leaders were responsible for acquiring obsidian from sources approximately 200 km distant, then they were constrained to be generous with these imports. Ironically, therefore, the inability of any one faction to monopolize the local distribution of generally desired goods, whether obsidian blades or EDICs, retarded the development of the very hierarchy would-be rulers intended to create. At least the use of material markers to express and reinforce invidious distinctions was severely restrained by interelite competitions.
Also counterbalancing hierarchical divisions was what seems to have been communal ownership of at least some property stored in Structure 13 (Figure 7) . This platform's small size (covering 20 m2 and standing .37 m high), two diminutive summit rooms (1.6 m2 and 3 m2), and general lack of built-in residential furniture, such as benches, suggest that it served primarily as a warehouse. That Structure 13 ranks highest in artifact diversity among excavated buildings implies that it contained a wide array of objects used in a variety of tasks (Table 3) . Its low EDIC proportion, 2.6 percent, however, indicates that most of the objects it contained did not figure in political contests (see Table  2 ). The building's location outside a patio group implies that Structure 13's relatively mundane artifact inventory was accessible and possibly belonged to all Site 128 residents. The ease with which one could pass over Structure 13's broad southeastern terrace into the interior rooms reinforces the impression that the building's contents could be easily retrieved by community members, a sharp contrast to the situation at Structure 20.
Structure 13 might not have figured in anyone's overt political strategy; sometimes a warehouse is simply what it seems. The daily practice of securing items from its recesses, however, could well have reinforced and implicitly symbolized community solidarity and encouraged some level of settlement-wide integration free of overt hierarchical expressions. In this sense, Structure 13 was more than just a handy repository for prosaic goods.
It was also an embodiment of the shared experiences and responsibilities that linked Site 128's residents to each other (Hendon 2000)
. The building's disassociation from any particular patio group would have simultaneously expressed its connections to all community members while symbolizing that unity to the inhabitants of other settlements. Structure 20's secluded location and physical linkage with Structure 4, on the other hand, unequivocally conveyed messages of exclusion and distinction. Limited access to this building and its contents contributed, albeit imperfectly, to the elevation of one social segment over others at Site 128, to marking divisions rather than encouraging solidarity (Hendon 2000) .
Site 128 during the Terminal Classic was a locus of contradictory forces. Representatives of different factions sought privileged access to a limited labor supply through the local distribution of valuable ceramic vessels and, possibly, other imports such as obsidian blades. Unable to assert and maintain their preeminence vis-A-vis each other, these agents were constrained to be generous to potential clients, giving away much of their political capital in efforts to woo supporters. Consequently, corporate and individualizing strategies remained at loggerheads, with no one side gaining ascendance. This stalemate worked to the benefit of the majority and, in fact, may have been encouraged by those who played one side off against the other. Underlying these machinations, and contributing to the failure of hierarchy, was a persistent communal ethic implicitly symbolized through group ownership of prosaic items stored in a humble edifice on the site's southwest margin.
Craft Specialization
Craft specialization also could be used to forge and defend corporate or individual power (Clark and Parry 1990; Costin 1991 Costin , 2001 . If rulers can monopolize the fashioning of goods needed by all, then they can convert peers into subordinates who comply with elite demands rather than risk alienation from crucial assets (Clark and Parry 1990; Costin 1991 Costin , 2001 . Evidence for the production of four crafts dating to the Terminal Classic was uncovered at Site 128. The industry that left the largest mark on the landscape is production of ceramic vessels. A 1.43 m-deep depression measuring 32 x 45 m lies on the site's northwest margin; Structure 24 overlooks and is built into the southeastern rim of this declivity (Figures 3 and 5) . Excavations revealed that the pit was dug into extensive clay deposits during the early Terminal Classic, creating a borrow pit analogous in form and size to those associated with both modern and ancient ceramic manufacturing facilities in the Naco Valley (Connell 2002) . Associated with the northwest depression was an unusually dense concentration of worked and used sherds, vessel fragments whose edges were rounded intentionally or through use. Eleven of these items (40 percent of the Site 128 collection) were found on the margins of and within the depression, including six of this total associated with Structure 24 (Table 4) That residents manufactured more than pottery containers is suggested by the recovery of 11 ceramic figurine molds at Site 128. These implements are widely scattered among seven structures.
Slight concentrations occur Structures 13 and 25 (three molds found in and around each building).
Thirty ceramic stamps with designs molded in high relief on their flat surfaces, likely used in decorating cloth, were retrieved from eight structures. Slightly more than a third of the collection (11 pieces) derives from Structure 18 in the southwest domestic group. The next largest concentration is from neighboring Structure 17 where eight stamps were found (Figure 4) . The absence of other signs of cloth production, such as spindle whorls, may imply that weaving and fiber preparation occurred at locales other than those investigated in 1996.
Five polyhedral obsidian cores were distributed widely across the site, though three were recovered from contexts on the settlement's northwest margin (Structures 24, 26, and within the northwest depression; Figures 3 and 5) . Knapping blades from these nuclei seems to have been a task in which a few residents participated to limited degrees (Ross 1997) .
With the exception of the northwestern borrow pit, the distributional data outlined above most likely do not identify production loci. Instead, the pattern probably reflects where implements used in different crafts were stored and, as such, gives a sense of variations among domestic groups in their commitment to specialized manufacture (MoholyNagy 1997). It appears, therefore, that craft production was largely conducted within household contexts, pursued at relatively low levels of intensity, and yielded modest outputs. The quantity of clay mined from the northwest depression potentially suggests a production scale above that inferred for the other three industries. If, as seems likely, this mining operation was spread over a century or more, however, the yield in any given year may not have been very high.
The distribution of implements used in craft activities also indicates widespread participation in these pursuits, though several households seemingly were more heavily involved in manufacturing tasks than others. Patio I, for example, has a greater concentration of the tools needed to decorate cloth and residents of Patio II were possibly more involved in fabricating figurines than were people living elsewhere at the settlement. A slight concentration of obsidian nuclei on the northwest site margin may indicate nothing more than relegation of blade fabrication to an area where the sharp debris generated in the manufacturing process would not be a threat to casual passersby (Santley and Kneebone 1993). There are also instances where evidence for the practice of different crafts overlaps, Structures 13 (figurines and cloth decoration), 17 (obsidian blades and cloth decoration), and 24 (pottery vessels and obsidian blades) being the most salient examples. Structure 13, as noted earlier, was likely a repository for goods belonging to most, if not all, community members. Accordingly, the occurrence of tools used in several manufacturing processes here could simply reflect general participation in these tasks by Site 128's residents. Structures 17 and 24, on the other hand, may have housed social groups whose members engaged in multiple crafts, and stored some of their implements close at hand.
Though commitment to specialized manufacture varies across Terminal Classic Site 128, there is no reason to suspect that craft production was anything more than a part-time occupation. Nor is there an indication of centralized control over manufacturing or most distribution processes. The putative elite residence, Structures 19, is unusual for its total lack of evidence for specialized manufacture. The preeminence of those residing there was not founded on their direct participation in craft production. Implements used in manufacturing processes are found at Structures 3, 4, and 20. The numbers involved do not exceed those recorded for humbler domestic loci at the center, however, and they cannot be used to argue for supervision of production by corporate institutions. It may be that the obsidian cores employed in the blade industry were imported by local magnates, operating on their own or as representatives of institutions. Elites would have had the time and capital, in the form of community surpluses, with which to acquire these nuclei from distant sources. Nevertheless, once obtained, the cores were apparently dispersed widely to the actual producers. Though we cannot be certain how blades were disseminated, the observed distribution of nuclei does not support an argument for centralized control over the artisans' output. Consequently, craft production had limited political impact in Terminal Classic Site 128.
Site 128 and Its Environs
Site 128's residents were embedded within social and political networks extending well beyond the settlement's limits. The social, occupational, and political heterogeneity of this community guarantees that its external ties were complex and varied. We will focus, therefore, on a specific facet of those linkages, the manner in which the power manifest at Site 128 was founded on relations maintained by the settlement's leaders with residents of its immediate 6 km2 hinterland (a figure based on the distribution of comparably large Terminal Classic centers in Site 128's vicinity). Results of extensive excavations at Sites 410 and 411, two of the estimated 10 Terminal Classic hamlets within Site 128's putative support area, are used to consider this query (Figures 2, 8, and 9 Unlike Site 128, however, there is no evidence of marked variations in structure dimensions that point to significant differences in the power exercised by their residents (Table 5 ). In fact, comparing Tables  1 and 5 suggests that denizens of Sites 410 and 411 could call on smaller labor forces to raise their buildings than almost any of Site 128's occupants. While not dramatic, these distinctions reveal a greater heterogeneity in the power of non-elite domestic groups than is evident within Site 128 alone. A specialized storage facility, Structure Sub 1, was recorded at Site 411. This edifice has two small rooms each covering 1.5 m2 and containing a stonefaced shelf. Structure Subl suggests that households above a certain size (those using five or more structures, perhaps) required, or could support, constructions devoted to curating items on which all members had a claim. As noted above, such warehouses may have symbolized, as well as created, a sense of settlement unity through the regular practice of retrieving items from their cubicles (Hendon 2000). Smaller social groups, such as the one occupying Site 410, might have been better able to accommodate storage within their residences and did not need to reinforce communal ties so explicitly. This situation contrasts with that reported for seventh-century Cer6n in western El Salvador (Hendon 2000) . The existence of at least one storage facility at Site 411 indicates that its residents exercised some control over their labor and its fruits. Limited variation in structure sizes at both settlements further suggests that their inhabitants' daily experiences of hierarchy and its physical expressions were muted compared to constant encounters with both at Site 128. As noted earlier, however, it is very likely that the productive efforts of those living within Site 128's hinterland were periodically co-opted to support the institutions and preeminent personages operating from that center. Present evidence, therefore, suggests some disparity in the investments Site 128's households made in craft production vis-ha-vis their rural neighbors. Whether these distinctions translated into economic dependencies used to secure the labor and loyalty of supporters depends on the degree to which artisanal output was controlled by political institutions or preeminent individuals. At present, there is no reason to infer elite oversight of manufacturing processes. Rather, the decision to engage in specialized production seems to have been made by specific individuals or households, operating free of paramount interference. The one potential exception is the obsidian blade industry. Obsidian cores had to be imported from considerable distances, their acquisition most likely in the hands of notable individuals or agents of corporate institutions who could mobilize the resources needed to fund these long-distance transactions. Some political leverage might have been secured through the elite's ability to disburse or withhold this essential item. The actual fabrication of blades, however, was in the hands of people residing in Site 128 and its vicinity.
The capacity of Site 128's leaders to direct the actions of subordinates throughout their hinterland and claim their allegiances may, therefore, have rested in part on centralized control over distribution of EDICs and obsidian cores. As noted earlier, the inability of any one faction to monopolize disbursement of these goods seemingly contributed to a contested political structure and widespread sharing of elite largesse.
Discussion
Excavations at Site 128 reveal a community whose members were divided by their occupations, access to valuables, and control over labor. The political structure they created was characterized by unresolved tensions between corporate and individualizing tendencies. The labor and, presumably, surpluses of subordinates residing in the center and its hinterland financed these political foundations and agents. In spite of efforts to mediate relations among institutions and aggrandizers, the resulting situation was far from stable. At the very least we can imagine that competition over assets needed to support communal and individual political activities and agendas was persistent, if not always openly expressed. One such contested resource might have been EDICs. Concentration of these items in an elite residence (Structure 19) and a storage area linked to a public edifice (Structures 20 and 4, respectively) imply that both institutions and individuals used such vessels in social displays and as gifts with which to bind clients to patrons. Given their limited supply and high value, access to EDICs may well have been the subject of many tense negotiations. Local distribution of imported polyhedral obsidian cores might also have been contested. That Structure 4's final version was never finished suggests that these competitions were not always amicably concluded. Access to the labor needed to complete remodeling of this edifice was abruptly cut off, possibly as a result of unresolved rivalries for the allegiance of subordinates. Unfortunately, we can not specify whether the occupants of Structure 19 continued to thrive as Structure 4 deteriorated or whether they, too, experienced a comparable and simultaneous decline in their fortunes.
Craft specialization does not seem to have played an important (or, at least, an obvious) role in securing labor and loyalty. Instead, people residing both at the center and in its vicinity seem to have engaged in manufacturing processes largely free of meddling from above. The horizontal linkages created by exchanging craft goods supplemented those actualized through intra-community sharing of items stored in special-purpose warehouses. These heterarchical ties contrast with hierarchical relations underwritten by elite-supervised distribution of polyhedral obsidian cores and valuable ceramic vessels. Terminal Classic Site 128 and its hinterland was, therefore, a community riven by tensions among contending political actors and between heterarchical and hierarchical tendencies. Political centralization was stunted as a result of these contradictory forces, and inequality, as measured by access to valuables, was minimized.
As complex as the synchronic rendering of Site 128's community may be, it pales in comparison to the image of this structure in motion. Site 128 rose to prominence in the midst of La Sierra's political and economic decline. The latter center had been the undisputed capital of the Late Classic Naco Valley. Ten times the size of its next largest valley contemporary, La Sierra was not only densely settled but contained the largest concentration of monumental platforms in the region. These 20 constructions defining the site core include apparent temples, elite residences, and a ballcourt (Schortman and Urban 1994) . In addition to its political importance, Late Classic La Sierra supported a diverse array of workshops where ceramic vessels, incensarios, figurines, obsidian blades, and conch shell and coral ornaments were fashioned. At least some of this output was consumed throughout the valley, suggesting that subordinates were partially dependent on rulers for goods fabricated at the capital.
As noted earlier, much of La Sierra's core was abandoned and dismantled by the end of the Late Classic. The former capital remained a major population center throughout the Terminal Classic; most of its 468 surface-visible buildings were probably still occupied during this span. Craft production continued here as well, at least one of La Sierra's ceramic kilns having been used into the thirteenth century A.D. Similarly, monumental construction did not cease; 13 large structures erected immediately east of the Late Classic core were likely a new focus of political power. Nevertheless, the emergence of monumental centers like Site 128 throughout the valley and the dispersal of craft production from La Sierra to its rural hinterland suggest that the Terminal Classic was an interval of political and economic decentralization. La Sierra probably remained a major demographic and economic center during the Terminal Classic and its leaders may have retained some degree of suzerainty over the valley. This control, however, was considerably reduced from Late Classic levels, creating chances for enterprising agents to forge novel political and economic relations. Site 128's rapid ascent from small farmstead to political center indicates that at least some people took advantage of their opportunity.
The political and economic structures that emerged from this process were not necessarily uniform across the Naco Valley, or stable. The material heterogeneity and varied crafts attested to within the Terminal Classic Site 128 community need not have been replicated among its contemporaries. Further, the juxtaposition of corporate and individualizing power structures inferred for Site 128 could well have been distinctive of its political system. Even within small regions, such as the Naco Valley, we cannot assume that the possibilities offered by shifting power relations triggered uniform responses nor that these responses were uniformly successful. In the case of Site 128, hierarchy was stymied by the inability of any one faction to monopolize local distribution of crucial social valuables (such as EDICs) and more prosaic items (obsidian cores). The resulting political economy was multifocused, pitting elites against each other in contests to secure adherents. In this case, clients could maximize their access to valuables while alternately supporting one set of claimants against another. We have no direct proof that such manipulations occurred. The general and extensive distribution of EDICs as well as obsidian blades and polyhedral cores is, however, in line with such an interpretation. Another obstacle to centralization and expressions of inequality may have been those enduring intra-community heterarchical links symbolized through shared ownership of at least some property and the exchange of craft products largely unfettered by elite interference. Further, the small size of the community focused on Site 128, with a population probably numbering in the low hundreds, worked against hierarchy building. Living in the midst of their followers, interacting with them in a wide array of contexts, magnates were bound to their communities in ways that the more remote lords of larger polities would not have been. As such, would-be leaders could not easily ignore the demands or opinions of all community members and could not elevate themselves too far without alienating their compatriots. The result was a compromise in which centralization and inequality were advanced to limited degrees. This compromise should not be confused with equilibrium; as a compromise its tenets were undoubtedly subject to constant renegotiation, ultimately resulting in a collapse of hierarchy by the Early Postclassic.
The demise of centralized political economies offers an excellent context in which to investigate the machinations of agents and the consequences of their political strategies. Usually, we look to periods of political fluorescence for telltale signatures of aggrandizers and the institutions they created. This approach, though fruitful, encourages an emphasis on paramount elites and a view of their subordinates as those whose loss in power struggles results in their uniform subordination and impoverishment (cf. papers in Schwartz and Falconer 1994) . Looking at the situation from the perspective of decentralization and disintegration gives us a chance to see how these putative subordinates responded to new opportunities for control over formerly centralized political and economic processes. In the course of such studies focus shifts from overpowering institutions and people to the diversely structured and variably enduring strategies employed at local levels by aspiring, and not always successful, individuals and agents of relatively small-scale social groups. Such a perspective complements the view from the crest of the political wave and provides insights obtainable only when sociopolitical processes are looked at from the trough. As important as a hinterland perspective on political form and process often is, there is also something to be gained by examining these developments during intervals when distinctions between capitals and hinterlands are in flux and illdefined.
